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Conover is'a bold, bad man. He was born Virginia banker who was the chair-- I . . --"1

of . A a certam cross roads .rfthe Statoofa noted iu6del club, was once trav--manIt has often oceurred to us that an, amu- - in Winchester county in this State Va His
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eling on horsebacksing brochure might be made i by gleaning father was a very respectable man named m?$j valued, the war. .
B.It-hea-

d andhaving with him bank
thousand dollars.fain norsnnS like Wpfllino-fn- n nntPfl fnr fholr t fthnuh SJfiO.OOn ' His shn. Charles A. -- "Hun- I Vyv.eiHy-nv- e Whpn he 8UluuS were ueait out to tne

thirty and unwashed at the small sum ofVUlf v.wvr..- -. - .w.v. .w 1 " came to a lonely forest, where robberieslaconic sivie. u couectiou 01 menioraoie re-- I nam now oamuiu vuiiuver rcueiveu a M 1 WM. b. J . said to bo frequent. , he ,eCten? innkor twenty eentam
takin2 wrom: road. 1" B".m of ihu de--inarms and epistles. VBrevitv is the soul of good education, and afterwards read law " ,uuruera were
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Weekly,
Do. wit,, says ilamiet, and yet, when made a in the ottice ot Yan Antwerp & James, in jm. V 7 7

point ofthat is, studied and affected bre-- New York city. While in their . office he Zt u- - ?,sht came Quickly icuuoie lujsuiuuon wai one,um strikes,
who had a domesticated crow, as hlark na. J 4 at

vityit ib iar maeea trom Deing a Deauty. exmpuea greaapuiuue. in a very snort ; . - r- - -
:-

-; ihe ace of spades. This crow had learnt.

inside out through the face. The lave, ;

the 'composure, the passion, the vt crest,
the hatred and revenges, the strength and f
the weakness, the angel aad the best cf !

our natures, all collect and come to a fo-- .
cus in the face, and make disclosares tvhicli
no cunning magical arts can conceal. And
it seems to us that when the great Apostle f
said "some men's sins are open beforehand,
going before to judgment," lie must have
been looking into the hypocritical faces of
the old scribes and Pharisees. Thro-igh-ou- t

all her wonderful array of diversity
and magnificence, naturo abhors conceal-
ment, and this accounts for and magnifies,
too, the revelations of. character 6hining
through the human face divine. - -

"
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"Sronadnock'lin his London letter, toihe"
New York Times, draws the followag piej '
ture of Sunday in a portionof the British
metropolis: v . . .

.,

either in spnakin? or writing. Horace rid- - space o t.mo he quaimed ftimjeir to pre-- alarm he r j-
- fmong other things, to repeat quite plain- -

icules this error m Brevis esse laboro" T I pare complaints or answers in the mostOne Square, 1 inch or less) first insertion,! $1 00
. 4 each subsequent insertion. . . . ' 50 dim lifrrifc-mir- ..r In, h w V me words "damn you," which he of. --V -- 0' "w "w vunoiu "u I nm,n V, A MVo. imake a great effort to be brief, and the con- - difficult or intricate cases. He also evinced15 UO
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sequence is that I am unintelligible. Wil- - a very great capacity in availing himsel in. H An! th ,W WB -- n Sery. wunug me prevalence ot a knocK
beriorce was ot the same opinion. He once ot every opportunity to change a wron bv a woman, who said that her hnlband d.own'and drag out fight one day, however,a$25 -

C For Quarter Column, 5 square, 3 months,
the crow was frightenedobserved to a tnend, "Do not curtail too into, an apparent right, tie continued m from home andwas out. .

hunting but would shortly return, he flew into the woods never to return.mucn, poriaoie soup musioeuuuieu ueiore' umuc ui on auci w uamc, umu i -- , . , , , , i
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, Otfe oithe best specimens of the laconic tion with his mother, he administered on l Y S-- T" ; About three miles Jrom this WrocerV
style' was reply to an officeVs the estaCe ofls depeased parent; --and man- - hu&i roeeting-hoMea- n oTcTt 9 mble-dow- n
Jong-Mind- ed

Application permission to aged by; trick to obtain possesion of let-- Sfrib fitfe dilapidated affair, only used certain oc--20 squares-- , 3 months,' iFor On ColumnV

remain in England when his regiment was cers testamentary irom toe surrogate wun- - Q0,.ra nF ' " ' casions, when the circuit rider happened
1 1 a. t v i . L;:r ci: wuil.,:u I sum 01 money, alone, and Derhans - ., .

6f
9

124
f pass that way. In this- - building the r t a 8- - i t l,uwl.'

crow went, taking peaceable possession: ouuuay me great traojng aay
oruerea 10 inuia. it consisteu 01 mree uui uiiug uivicuubuo cgi sctun. . , c 11 1 u
words: "Sailorsell. Wellington". Quite Havingthus obtained the control of the 51
as good was Sir Charles Napier's announce- - estate, he i led a reckless, spendthrift life, el f

r : t noarin .ovhnWinir to nrnn-rt- tr hpfnA fh Ad a short time the man of the house re-- and two days thereafter the church was
OUIK. CI their nurchajspa. Krnm on nnrlvFrom the Constitutional Union.

E0MAKCE W WASEINGOTU:
j

' I ''- - -
A MAN MARIUE& HISl OWN "WIFE.

i' ;J : turned. He had On a deer skin nuntmcrScinde. The laconic correspondence be- - f"ends ot ms mother succeeded in putting
tween urant and Sheridan, wnen jee was atop-i- o ma uiu anu uespeiaie taiccr,

When the war broke out he resolved toretreating from Richmond, was as good as

thrown open for preaching, and a crowd
was assembled, among whom. was a very
bid lady who was compelled to use crutch
es in walking, who took her seat in the
front pew, and very soon was 'deeply absorb
edjn theeloquence of the preacher. The
reverend gentleman had scarcely gotten
under full headway, and commenced thun

shirty a , bear-ski- n cap, seemed much fa-

tigued, and in no talkative mood. All
this boded the infidel no good. He felt
for his pistols in his pocket and placed them
so as to be ready for instant use. i The

A few niehts since an i nrmy onicer was
standing in front of one of our city hotels,

turn it to adlrantage, and follow out his
devil-may-ca- ie sort of life. He succeeded
in inrrrnfintinfy himsplf intn favor with Sprv

Putnam's reply to the British commander,
whoithreafened retaliation in cise the Con-

necticut General hung a certain spy he haddeeply meditating on so mje thing only known
to himself, when he was Addressed by ii col- -

hour until noon, and more or less through,
the day,-whol- e streets , and quarters of tho
metropolis are turned into noisy, open mar-
kets. All the shops are open, costermon-ger- s

throng the sidewalks," bread, rneatj
groceries, clothing, fish, vegetables. crockery-w-

are, cheap jewelry, all sorts of things
bought and sold by the lower classes are
cried and sold. The crowd three-four- th

woman, is impassable. It is ragged and
dirty as well. The noise is deafening.' Ia
vain the church bells are ringing; they are I
not heard or heeded." At one o'clock the'

retarv of WaFCameroii. and after the bat-- pari asked, the stranger to retire tombed,caught. Said Sheridan "I think if thincs
tic ofBull Run he started a military organ- - ut e declinedrsaying that hewou d;wtare pushed we can drive them to the wall."

qnderthe title of the "Cameron fLe- - Ln urged, outizationSaid :G rant "Push things." Strict old Put-- tnejnore tne mnoei was jaiarmed. ije ieitnamswrote to the English omcer that the assured, that this was, his last night on earth
gion;" which, of course, never amounted to
anything. Bat it enabled him to swindle
the Government of a large-amou- nt of sup--

man in question was tried, as a spy, con but he determined to sell his life as dearly

dering his anathemas at all grades of sin-

ners, when a hoarse croakiug voice from
above uttered the ominous words;

"Damn you!" v. ' I

The preacher and congregation looked
aghast at such profanity, and each peered
into his neighbor's face, to detect some sign
of guilt. Quiet was at length restored.

ored individual, who inquired if that was
Captain C. Upon the captain's answering
in the affirmative he . wasji informed by the
gentleman of color that there was a person
jn the shape of a female,' whoA wished to see
him at the corner above.j

Kow, we vvtll say herp that the brave
captain had been struck feomewhere in the
region of the heart with fin arrow from Cu

demned as a spy, and, you may restassured J us ne couia, ins muuei pnncipies gavewill be hanged as a spy. P. S. He is! phes otvery kind; allot which he convert--
him no comfort. His fears grew into am I r ii : i j I ci A fr Vio mdiirlfliiol noo Thn man on lie

I Ilf 1(1 1 111 Will1' CUrrKSIirilKIPrilTfi I v w uio iijuitiuuui uaui iiu iiivu wuiiobu I r . vvti l t , r

appeared during the fourth year; of the late or h.sleon and sent to um were sow by , "Sth the bkckwoTd man --n

public houses are opened, and the thirst
crowd rushes into them for gin and beer.
The squares and streets of the fashionable
quarters are as quiet as any one could de-
sire. The shops in the better class of bus--

vvsicr i nim into organizations, ana anaiiy tne legion - Vreaching to a wooden shelf, he took down however, and the sermon proceeded; but
ere ten minutes had elapsed the ominouslt! pid's bow, and that he hjid fixed that: very exploded... lie then engaged m.Uie busiMTo President Davis-Yo- u must send an old book and said; "damn you" again electrified the audience,rip remiorcements, or 1 shall not be able toj many h:ive asked, viz., "Vill you have me?'? j iness streets are all closed, except confeo"Well stranger, if you wont go to bed, A

-- Jt j:ii. it : a j I ana just as the dreach er cast his eve nnhold'out againstrthe enemy.
ness OT.suDstuute DroKerage, wnicq ne car-
ried on successfully for some time. When
business was dull he would 'enlist himself,
receive bounty, and desert. This he did
eight or ten times. On the trial of the as

ward to seach for the delinquent, the crow
flew from his perch, and alighting on the

j. win; uui lb is my cusioni always to reaa
a chapter of holy Scriptures before I go
to bed."

but still he was ready tor some romance n
it came in the way. Ili accordingly fol-

lowed the dark individual to the corner a--
I' Beaukegard."

iTo Gen. Beauregard I cannot send you
What a change did these words produce!bove, and there saw a lady deeply : veiled, sassins of President Lincoln in 1865 he vol- -reinforcements. I want reinforcements

myself. Jefferson Davis." :

unteered as a witness in Behalf of Alarm was at once removed from the skep-pThnm- n-the Gov--
c8 mmd! though avowing himself an infi- -Some of our young readers may not have opmniinfrn innnluo TiiflT T".ixia

s that not a particle .of-he- face could be
83CI1. - j

When he came up shej asked him, to fol-

low her, and led the wuyto a public s'quare

garplums being necessarily sold on Sun-
day; but just turn ont of Hoi born into
Leather Lane, or visit the New Cut, in
Lambeth, and half a dozen other localities,
on Sunday morning, and you will see and
hear what no one can describe.

As to the people who market on Sunday,
it is the only day "on.which they have lei-

sure and money to make their purchases.
A mill ion of people in London never go to
church on Sunday. They eat, drink and

had confidence the Bible! Hej J1.6 mson, and Sanders. In order to
felt a hi an who kept an old Bible in

heard of the famous letters which passed
between the adverse chiets of O'Conneland

Bible, calmly surveyed - the crowd as he
gave another croak

"Damn you!"
The etTect was electrical. Giving one

startled and terrified glance at the intruder,
tW preacher sprang through a window,
carraying sash, glass and all with him, and
set off at; breakneck pace through' the
woods, closely followed , by his - horror
stricken congregation, who had piled' cot

whore she informed him Ithat if he would4 eral witnesses men who never had theTyrone: '

tPay me my tribute, or if you don't- -
I l 6'CONNEL."

his house, and read it, and bent his knee in
was no robber or murderer! Hefrayer, to the simple prayer of the good

man," at once dismissed atl his fears, and

slightestvknowledge of the case-- who swore
to just wiat he instructed them to. His
evidence before the congressional investi-
gating committee, which it is unnecessary

be willing to be blindfolded and h'd to; some
little distance he would jmeet the very lady
1 o intended to propose to that night; and;
furthermore, a minister would be in atten-dancesread- yto

;pronource them one arid
inseparable. Now, the captain had ; fixed

I owe you no tribute, and if I did
O'Neil." lay down in that rude cabin and slept as sleep, ior a vast number it is the onlyi ot the building pell mell after him.- - In the they ;havefany thing like acalmly as he did under lm tather-s- " root; T dy " whchThe poet Boffers use'd to refate a story to.repeat, . proved tp .be tissue of false--

or.iorelaiatioofromtheirFrom that night he became a ,icee chris. ."T SfcLSS Sl decent meaf.of the brevity ol Tally rand's correspondence;t If nll ..n (na V rk Wtlll. .irOQClin DA
r iiirrisi'ii hii ul i u iiiv; . wnn .iittnvf,i oj tian, and otten re ated the story of his lour--1 . X I weary tasks., r-- ii r: i

1 church, where she lay, unable to rise; and
fibre was no difficulty iiji his dress or looks. . mm Mm Tne Newspaper Appreciated. With

fori once a lady friend wrote him in terms
of the deepest grief, informing him of the
death of her husband, and expecting a long
letter of condolence in return, but the em

on seeing her, the crow (who was alter
something to eat) flew down beside herthough he did not like the blindfolding

part: he finally consented, and a dainty AN ORIENTAL --TIGHT.
knowingly, and croaked:

"Damn you!" 'little handkerchief was placed over his eyes, It is impossible for those who have never

hoods from beginning to end, and he was
therefore indicted, tried, and convicted of
wilful and deliberate perjury. !

?
-

The Steamship Great Eastern. ..

In 1S54 the construction of the "Great
Eastern," paddle and screw combined, was
commenced at Millwall, London, by Messrs.
J. Scott Russell & Co. The length of this
Vessel on deck is 692ft., her beam S2ft. 6in .,

inent minister s answer was only:.... i i i j.i. . j ii visited the glowing East to form an adeIS sweetly scenieu anu worteu an uvci The old lady eyed him savagely for aHelas Madame y otre affectionne, &c.
I - Talltrand.",h Hia fair ni ot t hen took, his arm and es- -

l corted him around comers, up streets, and
quate idea of the exceeding beauty of an few moments, and burst forth in a tone of
Oriental night. The sky which bends reckless defiance:
enamored over:clusters of craceful rjal m I ItVos an1 A o m n rnn 1 T n A nntYi -

out my newspaper, life would narrow it-

self to the small limits of my personal ex-
perience, and humanity be compressed into
ten or fifteen people I mix with. Now, I
refuse to accept this. - I . have not a six-
pence in consols, but I want to know how
they stand. I was never-- I never in all
likelihood shall be- - in Japan; but I have
an intense curiosity to know what our
troops did at Yokohamo. I deplore the

y finally stopped at a neat little house, rang
h hl . nd the next minute the captain trees fringing some slow-movin- g

r stream, inrr tn fL with rfittinrrin tHU MHmdistwww--- , ij
was in the presence of j a large company

Iji less than a twelvemonth the same la-d- yj

wrote that she had married again, to
which the laconic reply was: j :

jQh! Oh! Madame! Votre affectionne, &c.
j ;

' TALLYRAND."

IThe same poet had another good story a--

or groves of dark motionless cypresses ris- - meeting and you know it, too!" -

mg up i.Ke vxoinic spires irom ine midst or The poor old soul had mistaken the
white, flat-roof- ed villages is of the deep-- ,mw fnr thp iWL and nVlt.dpd to nrn. people who suriered hy that railroad smash;esc, aar-ves- t purpie unstained Dy the taint- - Pu,ate, if possible, the wrath of his satanic and I symoathize with the newlv mrridest him ot vapor, undimmed bv a simrle m
fleecy cloud.. It is the very image of puri-- affair. ' r

and depth 5Sft.; tonnage, B. M. 24;360
tons; paddle engines, 1,000 nominal horse-
power; screw engines, 1,600 nominal horse-
power. -- The lines of this Vessel were de
signed by Mr. Scott Russet, and the. ideas
on which a ship to fulfill the conditions
proposed to be accomplished by the com-
pany, which was got up to construct f her,
were promulgated before 1S2S by a Mr.
Holmes, and in 1840 by Lieut. Radford, R.
N., the latter of whom published a small

The world is full ofsuch people.

couple so beautifully depicted in the Illus-
trated, as they drove off in' a chaise, and"
our old gent at the ball door waving them
a last adieu. I like the letters of corres-
pondents, with their little grievances about
their linpunctual trains, or some unwar--

ty and peace, idealizing the dull earth with
its beauty, elevating sense into the sphere
of soul, and suggesting thoughts and yearn- - THE FACE A RECORD OF LIFE.

The record of a man's moral and intel-- rantable omissions in tlm liturtrw T An
ings too tender and ethereal to be invested
with human language. Through its trans-
parent depths the eye wanders dreamily
upward until it loses itself on the threa--

lectual life is written in his face, in such like the people who chronicle the rain-f- at .

bout an American lady. To his brief invi-
tation, '

:

Will you come to breaktast to-morro-
w?

I
j Samuel Rogers." .

She replied:
pWon't I V. C --D ." ;

Almost as good as the answer of Mary
Stoddard, of Weathersfield, Conn., to her
clerical suitor, who lived in a neighboring
tovtln. As she could not givej an answer
whn he proposed, he requested that she
would take a week for consideration, and
then send her answer by letter. On the
eighth day it appeared, and it jis undoubt-
edly the most laconic epistle ever penned.

Here is the model letter, which was soon

work on the subject, in which nearly all
the advantages and reasons for the con indellible and striking lines that anybody and record little facts about the mildness

hold Ot Other worlds. Uver the dark moun- - tolerablv well skilled in the science ofstruction of such vessels as the "Great of the season. ; As for the advertisements.
Eastern," which Were brought forward at I regard them as the glass and mirror of
a later period, were fully entered into, jit

there assembled, he thought, to see the wed--

ding. When the handkbrchief-wa- s remov-
ed he found himself the jcentre of all eyes.-A- t

one end of the room (which we will state
was in a clergyman's house) was a minister
all ready to do his part lof the arrangement.
In a few moments the door was opened,
and in came the bride eject all dressed for
the occasion, but with a heavy maski on,
which she informed hini would be removed
as soon as he promised to "love, honor and
keep her for better or worse," &c. ;

They stood up, the captain all anxiety,
and the minister commenced. The captain
made )s vows, and when the lady was ab-

out to do the same, she removed her mask,
and said to th'e astonished and mortified
groom, "John I could dot let you have an-otherw- ife

while I was jliving." The cap-

tain now looked down, jawl who should it
" be but his wife, who he thought was out

West, and not dreaming that she was near;
but she, having heard of the attention he
had been paying to thje lady in question
bad come on and arranged the plan! which
was carried. In another moment in rushed

! a. little curly-heade- d bpy, crying, Papa!
papal" Thecaptaihyj who - had come; so
liear doing something bad; finding he could
not t?et out of the scrape, gave in, and

is recorded that when Mr. Holmes first
broached this subject at the admiralty and
elnewhere, they laughed at the idea, and

...

begged him to desist from pursuing so iu
tile a plan.;.1,followed by a wedding:

;4tItEVi Stephen Mix: The "Great Eastern" was built "broad
side on," with her bow down the river, and
the first attempt at launching her was made

;Yes. - Mary Stoddard."
The matrimonial Mix-tur- e took place on

the first day of December, A. D., 1867. r
jEqually laconic, and more kindly than

Tally rand's correspondence, was that which
passed between Garrick's widow and Ed

by Mr. I. K. Brunei, the company's engin-
eer, on a new plan invented by him, on No
vember 3d, 1857, but resulted in total fail
ure. The reason of this was, that instead

mund Keani the elder, after : the old. lady of employing greased wooden ways, the ex--if
had seen the latter s performance ot a part periment was persisted in ot launching on

' i i I t . t I ' l . i ti '
in which herceieDrated husDand wasmatcn- - iron rails, the cradles having oars ot iron

placed ; transversely to the longitudinal

tain ranges the lonely moon walks in bright-- physiognomy can quickly and accurately
ness, clothing the landscape with the pale measure a subtle, unseen character. There
glories of a mimic day; while the zodiacal s an old maxim that "blood tells," and it
light, far more distinct and vivid than it is does reveal its.boorish, its virtuous or vie-ev- er

seen in this country, diffuses a mild ious nature in physical movements; - of
pyramid radiance above the horizon, like the body and mode of expression, and also
the after-glo- w of sunset.; The" Constella- - in prevailing and related ideas. So, like-tion- s,

tremulous with excess of brightness, wise, character is perpetually struggling
sparkle in the heavens, associated with against the bonds of restraint, and pushing
classical myths and legends which are a out into the broad daylight of actual

to every educated man cognition. By a careful reticence at the
fromhis earliest years. There .the-shi- right time, and a sort of negative habit of
Argo sails over the trackless upper ocean Hfe, combined with a shrewd management,
in search of the golden fleece of Colchis; a man may pass current for more than his
there Perseusvreturning from the conquest actual value. But sooner or later the
of the Gorgons," holds in his hand the ter-- mascles of the face and the speaking eye
rible head of Medusa; there the virgin-An- - iet out the secret of the interior life. : .

dromeda, chained naked to the rock, awaits . Jt s a great study, these human' faces
in agony the approaching of the devouring looking up from the audience room, . the
monster, there tho luxuriant yellow hair of social circle, the street, beaming out an
Berenice hangs suspended as a votive offer-- effulgence of sympathy and, goodness, or
ing to Venus; while the dim, misty track frowning under the rigors of disappoint-forme-d

by the milk that dropped from Ju- - ment, or flashing out defiance and contempt
no's breast, and which, as it fell upon the for the sources of their discomfort. The
earth, changed the lilies from purple to a young man who aspires to nothing higher
snowy whiteness, extends across the heav- - than the character of a universal "bruiser"
ens like the ghost of a rainbow. Conspic-- may forget that his coarse passions care all
uou8 among them all, far up towards the photographed upon his face injsuch a man-zenit- h,

old Orioni with his blazing belt, ner that all discerning people can read him'
meets the admiring eye, suggestive of gen-- through'at almost the first glances We
tie memories and kind thoughts of home; "cannot see ourselves as others see us,"
while immediately beyond it is seen the fa- - amj that explains away very much of the
miliar cluster of Pleiades, or Seven Stars, impudence and swagger of the multitude,
glittering arid quivering with radiance in which passes for genuine energy and life,
the amethystine ether, like a breastplate of Ify0u would know more of an acquaintance
jewels the Urim and Thummim ofEternal, than agerdccupationV capacityand temper

less: - --

iVMf Dear Sir: You can't play Abel
started away with his lawful wife and little
one; but before doing so he asked to see the
fair cenductor who brought him to the
bouse, and you can imagine his amazement

- A when the lady stepped; up and he found it
to be the very lady to whom he had intend-

ed to pop the question that night. The cur--

Drugger.. Yours faithfully,
;

s i; C Garrick."
)To which the modern Roscius laconicall-

y! replied: V

!Mr Deae Madam: I know it.
j Yours faithfully,

, Edmund Kean."

the age. Show me but" on3 page of the
Wants" of any country, and I engage to

give you a sketch of the current civiliza-
tion of the period. What glimpses of rare
interiors do we gain by these brief para-
graphs! How full, of suggesti veness and
of story are they! Blackwood's Magazine

j. The Terrible Famine in India. The
official reports of the awful famine in India,
which has now lasted a year, and at latest
accounts was increasing, tells a truly heart-
rending story.;' The disaster has affected a
population of 20,000,000, and the deaths
have been as many as l,500,O0OV Certain
districts, however,' have suffered far more-severe- ly

than the average, arid' in the Pro-
vince of Orissa at least one-fourt- h of the in-h- abi

ta nts have been swept away. The crown-
ing horror of hunger has not been wanting. ,

St arving wretches have turned cannibals
and eaten their own children., A missionary
of Ballasore records a case of a motherand
son who were found devouring ajdead child.
A Hindoo is mentioned who, having founds
the body of an infant in the river, cooked
and ate it. Last year the government and
private charity expended for the" relief of
the sufferers over $2,000,000, and this year
it is expected that a government subsidy
of at least , $2,500,000 .will be required;

.: , New York Trihunt.
: Dr.' Mountain, chanlain; to Charles II,
was asked one day, by th at monarch, to
whom he should present a certain bishop-
ric just then .vacant, "If you ' had" but
faith, sire," , replied "he; "I could tell you
who." "How so,',' -- siid Charles "if I had
but faith? VWhy; ;yes,'f said the witty
cleric,; your "Majesty might say 1 to this
Mountain, he thou removed into that Sea."
The chaplain succeeded. . '

1

There are 30 ponnds of blood in a well

j Sweet oil, according to the American Ar

tain dropped here, and; the last we saw oi
the captain he was stepping into a carriage
with his wife and child. rH ' FT'
4 One Joseph Medill has published a little
pamphlet in which he! advocates what he
conceives to be "Anteasy method of spell-- ,
ing the English language." From a speci- -'

men of the reformed orthography we make
the following extract: "A; fu. individuals

- plum themselves upon! being ;gud spelers,
sjuI ink down on- - ol others .with.-tupre- m

coatemt aa ignorant persons.' ; .v
Tba asal with ridicul, isneers, and . invectiv
thoz ha in behalf of the masez advocat an

iL" I Unfortunately for

Great Western rails tinder them. The great
friction and bite of the iron on iron, and a
deficiency of bearing surface on the ways
when the ship had moved from the thickly
piled surface on which she had been built,
brought everything to a dead lock; and it
was only, by the employment of some twen
ty-tw-o of the most powerful hydraulic rams
or presses which could be obtained, includ-
ing those used to lift the Britannia tubular
bridge, that the ship was pushed by main
force into the river and oft on the 3 1 st of
Janury, 1858, after many weeks' almost
constant1 exertions, both night and day, and
the expenditure of an unknown number of
thousands of pounds.

It is to be regretted that the want lof
proper management should have hitherto
prevented the J capabilities of this : vessel
frbni having been properly and thoroughly
developed; but so far t would seem that,
for weights uioved, and power or force ex-

pended in ' doing it, at the same speed as
other vessels of a large class, she wjll bear
avery favorable comparison; and the suc-
cess attending .the I ay ing of the ;l Atl antic
telegraph cable by her means is ( Sufficient
almost to have justified her construction

tizan is an antidote for poison of any con-
ceivable description and degree of potency,
which has been swallowed, intentionally or
by accident, may be rendered - instantly
harmless by swallowing two gills of sweet
oil. 4 An individual with a very strong con-

stitution' should take twice the quantity.
Ttiis oil wiirl neutralize every form ot, veg-
etable or mineral poison with which phys-
icians and chemists are acquainted." We
give this as we find it, and bone for the Bake

nugn mcjsitiuiin s moie icacningin nature. jr you would inspect the secret sources
where he draws supplies of impulse and of

on.AaiAjiL.iTx. a lauy wuu maue jticccu- -
j comiort along Hie 8 loiisome and' dusty

of suffering humanity, that it may proveofclaim the honor tions to the most refined, feelings went to pathway, look into his face and read the
her butcher to remonstrate Vith him on Ms whole elaborate story of his thrivingsf his. Hr.Medill, lie cannot true. -

4, ,ofhaving . iavent43d , this I charming style loves and aversions, his tnumplis' and his
pelli3g, the late Artemus Ward f having failures. ; It is. all there; locked up in

fleshy characters, in the folds and furrows
i It is reported that there is a large falling

off in the circulation of the New York daily
papers, bo t whether : it results from1-"-

d
ull-ne- ss

of the times" or their own dullness, is

cruel practices. .'How, said she, 'can you
be so barbarous as to put innocent lambs
to , death? Why not, rnadam? 'said , the
butcher; you would not cat? them alive;
would youV - - -

made by the plough-shar- e ot time and toil,
or the exhausting stimulants of Iicenss and

U&ed lb Wiui Buccess. &XCUligC. . , ,

j It is ten years since Carlotta left Belgi-

um full of bright hopes and illusions, to
follow the strange fortunes of Maximilian.

man, una lii D0r.:3. Wcmzn hnvn ih3uncertain; specially for this purpose." , prodigality. We literally turn ourselves t same number whalebones ml iaclu Je. c

1


